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GERUNDS AND INFINITIVES: 
 

 

We use the gerund form (-ing): 

 

1. After the following verbs (+gerund): 

avoid             consider            delay         deny         dislike        enjoy         

finish 

imagine          include              involve      keep         mind          miss           

prevent (from) 

regret             risk                    stop          spend        suggest.  

          

2. After prepositions and phrasal verbs: 

 

i.e. After leaving school we went to Italy. 

      What about going to the cinema? 

 

3. As the subject of the sentence: 

 

i.e. Reading is funny. 

      Flying is more exciting than travelling by car. 

      No smoking. 

 

4. After certain expressions: 

 

Can´t stand (=no poder soportar)  

Can´t help (=no poder evitar)  

It is (o not) worth (=valer/no valer la pena) 

It is no use (=no vale la pena) 

It is no good. 

There is no point in. 

 

 

               We use the infinitive form (with or without “to”): 

 

1. After the following verbs: 

*Verbs with “to”: 

afford (permitir)              agree (estar de acuerdo)            appear 

(aparecer) 

decide (decidir)               happen (suceder)                       hope (esperar) 

learn (aprender)              manage (conseguir)                   offer (ofrecer) 

plan (planear)                   promise (prometer)                   refuse 

(rechazar) 

seem (parecer). 
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                        i.e. She decided to go to Madrid./ I promise to study more. 

 

                     *Verbs with object + to + infinitive: 

                      advise (advertir, aconsejar)       forbid / ban (prohibir)      remind (hacer 

recordar) 

                      allow (permitir)                         invite                                teach 

                      encourage (animar, alentar)      order (ordenar, pedir)       tell 

                      force (forzar)                             persuade (persuadir)        warn (avisar) 

 

                        i.e. I advise you to go./ My father allows me to smoke. 

                      Objetos: me, you, her, him, it, us, them. 

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     *Verbs with or without object + “to”: 

                     ask                                   want 

                     expect                              wish 

                     help                                  would like 

                     intend / mean 

 

                          i.e. I asked him to sit down (le pedí que se sentara) 

                               He asked to leave (él preguntó si podía irse) 

 

2. After certain auxiliaries: 

have to (tener que)            ought to (deber) 

need to (necesitar)            used to (soler hacer algo)   NOTA: Get used to 

+ gerund (acostum- 

                                                                                                    brarse a 

algo. 

                     Los demás auxiliares ninguno lleva “to”. 

                      

                        i.e. I have to go to school 

                              I ought to go to school 

                              I must go to school                     =Yo debo / tengo que ir al colegio.  

                              I should go to school. 

 

                       

3. Verbs without “to”: 

make                               had better (aconsejar) 

let (permitir)                   would rather /sooner (preferiría)  
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    i.e. They made me feel bad. 

          She allowed me to come in =/=she let me come in.  

          You had better (you´d better) go to the doctor. 

          I would rather eat some chocolate. 

4. After “to be”.  

- to give orders (the children are to go to bed = deben irse a la 

cama) 

- to describe plans or arrangements (the Prime Minister is to fly to 

the USA). 

5. Infinitive with “to” as the subject of the sentence. 

(Infinitivo cuando expresa algo muy particular / algo general se expresa 

con gerundio)  

      i.e. To swim is my favourite sport / swimming is fun. 

6. To express purpose (para expresar finalidad): 

We use the expressions  to / in order to / so as to.    

     i.e. She learns English to go to England. 

           She learns English so as to go to England...... 

7. After the following adjectives we use infinitive with “to”: 

alarmed               simple               shocked             

angry                   excited              impossible 

anxious                fascinated         important.  

astonished            happy 

expensive             difficult 

                                 

                          i.e. Is it difficult to get to your flat? 

                                It is expensive to organise parties.       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                GERUNDS: 

                -After verbs to express preferences, likes and dislikes for activities in 

general: 

                      prefer       like /enjoy         don´t mind      don´t like/ dislike 

                                      love /adore                                 hate /detest 

                                                                                         dread (temer) / loathe 

(aborrecer) 

                                                                                         can´t stand 

                                                                                         can´t bear.  

                -After “how about”, “what about” and “do you fancy”, for a suggestion or 

invitation. 
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                INFINITIVES: 

                -Verbs: Would like, would love, would prefer, hate, dread and can´t bear + 

to + infinitive, for  

                            likes and dislikes regarding specific events. 

 

 

 

 

                                 EXERCISES:  

 

A) Choose between an infinitive or gerund 

1. It´s hot in here. Do you mind _________ (open) the door? 

2. Do you think politicians enjoy ________ (talk) about the future? 

3. As he was hungry, I suggested _________ (eat) something. 

4. He is on holiday soon, he is looking forward to _______ (see) you. 

5. I´m not very keen on _______ (talk) of politics. 

       

B) Translate the following sentences 

  

 

6. Me gustaría ser millonario. 

7. Ella le dijo (a él) que le preguntara al médico. 

8. Espero que vengas pronto. 

9. Tengo que aprobar este examen. 

10. Nuestros hermanos decidieron posponer su viaje. 

 

C) Choose the correct verb 

  

11. Sad films always make me – to cry / cry / crying. 

12. Please stop – make / to make / making- that awful noise! 

13. I managed – to save /save / saving – enough money to buy a car. 

14. She started – to learning / learning / learn – the piano when she was six. 

15. Please let me – to go / going / go- to the concert on Saturday. 

16. I tried – explain / to explain- why I was late, but she didn´t listen. 

17. We decided – have / having / to have- a holiday in Italy.  

 


